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Nail Fungus is the leading cause  
of unhealthy looking nails.

n   A Fungal Nail Infection is a condition that can also be 
referred to as Onychomycosis (on-ih-koh-my-KOH-sis) or 
Tinea Unguium.

n   Fungi thrive in warm, moist places, such as your shoes. 

n   Nail Fungus and Athlete’s Foot are contagious.

n   The first sign of nail fungus may appear as a white or 
yellow spot under the tip of the toenail. As the fungus 
grows, it may cause your nail to discolor to yellow, green, 
or black, thicken, and crumble around the edge.

n   Most nail fungus is caused by microscopic organisms called fungi that do not require sunlight 
to survive. Some of these same organisms also cause Athlete’s Foot.

n   Without treatment the toenails can become so thick that they cause pressure, irritation and 
pain, and can spread to adjacent nails and skin.

n   Other conditions like micro trauma, bacterial and yeast infections, psoriasis and diabetes can 
cause unhealthy looking nails that will not respond to antifungal treatments.

n   These conditions often lead to fungal and bacterial infections if preventative measures  
are not taken.

What should I know about nail fungus?

Other Nail Conditions can also lead to
unsightly nails and nail fungus.



For more information and to see before and after images, visit the 
Patient Education page of our website: www.marlinzpharma.com 

The Tolcylen® Difference...

Awarded 5 patents from the USPTO, Tolcylen® is the only drug of any kind that has successfully 
combined proven antifungal and cosmetic agents into a low surface tension vehicle that can 
penetrate to the site of infections while improving skin and nail clinical appearances.

Does Tolcylen® work on my skin or nails.… or both?
Unlike other tolnaftate drugs, Tolcylen’s low surface tension solution can penetrate under 
fungal nails and simultaneously work in multiple ways.  1.) FDA approved tolnaftate prevents 
and clears infections of the skin, including reachable areas of the nail bed and nail folds 
where dermatophytes (fungus of the skin, hair and nails) typically infect nails.  2.) The 
cosmetic components in Tolcylen® rapidly improve the nail appearance of fungal and 
non-fungal nails giving patients antifungal and preventative therapy along with healthy 
looking nails.

How long will it take to work on my condition?
Every skin and nail condition is different with some patients showing 
improvement in days while others can take 6 to 9 months to fully clear.  
Most physicians report a 90%+ Tolcylen® satisfaction rate with their patients  
at 3 months of treatment.

Does Tolcylen® contain any harsh chemicals?
All Tolcylen® ingredients are considered safe (GRASE) by the FDA and it 
contains no: Benzoates, BHT/BHA, DMSO, Gluten, Parabens, or PHMB.
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What makes Tolcylen® the best option for my condition?



Unlike standard Epsom salt soaks that dry out skin and lack proven ingredients, the Tolcylen® foot soaks are 
specifically formulated to help patients achieve beautiful and healthy looking feet. There are two distinct foot soaks 
that use different mechanisms to rapidly exfoliate, cleanse, moisturize, and rejuvenate without drying out skin and 
nails. Each foot soak is used for a specific purpose along your journey to comprehensive foot health.

The Therapeutic Soak combines a wide spectrum of 
concentrated exfoliators, moisturizers, and cleansers in 
a rapid-dissolving powder base to keep skin and nails 
clear of dirt, oil, and debris that carry bacteria and fungi. 
Physicians commonly recommend this formulation for 
patients being treated for eczema, fungus, bacteria, 
ingrown nails, excessive odor/sweat, calluses, 
interdigital conditions and other skin and nail issues.

The Daily Micro-Cleansing Soak utilizes moisturizers, 
cleansers, and conditioners in a soothing crystalline 
salt base. Patients with mild skin and nail conditions, 
those transitioning from the therapeutic soak, and 
patients who want to maintain proper foot hygiene can 
benefit from routine soaking that results in clean, soft, 
rejuvenated, and healthy-looking feet. It’s also great as 
a relaxing, soothing soak for tired, aching feet. 

Patented Formulations

Ask your physician how you can use Tolcylen® Foot Soaks in your routine.

Revolutionary foot soaks with powerful ingredients.

Tolcylen® Therapeutic Foot Soak Tolcylen® Daily Micro-Cleansing Foot Soak

Optimal foot hygiene in a relaxing soak.

Feel the difference after one soak.



The Tolcylen® Difference...

Antifungal Activity:
Prevents and clears fungal infections of the nail 
beds, cuticles and skin surrounding the nail.

Cosmetic Improvement:
Rapidly hydrates, softens, thins, and 
lightens dehydrated, brittle, thickened 
and discolored nails for a normal 
healthy appearance.

Low Surface Tension Delivery:
Patented delivery vehicle carries antifungal medication 
to the site of the infections and cosmetic agents to the 
compromised areas of the nails.
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